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GARDEN TOUR

PHOTOS BY ADRIAN LAM, TIMES COLONI
Laura West's 30 foot-by-60 foot James Bay lot has enough room for a pond decorated by a Japanese weeping maple and variegated bearded iris.
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Good things come. _in .

Pruning skills, judicious colour
selection crucial in small plots

SUSAN RAMSEY
TheArtful Gardener
theartfulgardener@gmail.com

Becareful what you
wish for.

Years ago when I
lived in Vancouver,

Ihad a standard Kitsilano
lot measuring 33 feet by 120
feet. It felt like a postage
stamp. In less than a year, I
ran out of space to garden
and yearned for a much
larger property. I even com-
mandeered the neighbour's
yard.

Now as I toil, after 10
years of work, to bring a
half-acre in Rockland under
control, I often think, if only
I still had that little city lot,
my garden would be

"finished" by now.
What I didn't know back

then was how to garden cre-
atively and cleverly in a
small space.
It can be as demanding

as any large garden - and
sometimes more.

A small garden can serve
all the same functions
(short of incorporating a
volleyball court) as a larger
space. A large variety of
plant materials can be
incorporated, and areas for
dining, relaxing and enter-
tainment as well as water
features can be accommo-
dated. Privacy is often eas-
ier to attain.

By its very size, a
smaller garden is less
costly to develop, plant and
maintain.

Since a typical backyard
in a new housing develop-
ment is about the same size
as a two-car garage, and ini-
tially as inspiring as one,
there is much interest in
small gardens. Because
every element is immediate
and obvious, there is little

West makes use of a sunny deck with lots of terracotta pots filled with succulents.
The garden is on tomorrow's Teeny Tiny Garden Tour, details page E3.

room for being "almost
right." Each decision is
important. Everything has
to work all the time.
It is important to do lots

of planning and research.
Knowing how a specific
plant will perform - i.e.,
what is the height and width
of the mature plant - is
critical; you will save your-
self a lot of frustration

down the road if you don't
have to spend most of your
gardening time just keeping
plants from overtaking the
space.

Learn to prune properly.
You will need that skill in a
small space.

Colour, often thought to
be the most important ele-
ment in a garden, is crucial
in a small space. Beginning

gardeners usually feel the
need for lots of flowering
plants in a riot of colours. J
small space requires aver
judicious selection of
colours. It might not be the
easiest thing to achieve, bt
the repetition of one or twr
colours only will create
much more harmony.

> See URBAN,PageE3
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Small urban garde
a study in textures
Pops of colour mingle with different shades, tints

Far left:
Primula
malacoides
adds a
splash of
colour to
West's small
James Bay
garden.

green
Left: Allium
giganteum
is in bloom
this month .

As a small garden develops, tex-
ture becomes more and more
important and exuberant colour
less and less.

Don't plant too closely because
young plants need extra light and
space to grow to their proper
size, and they will, soon enough,
fill in nicely.

Scale needs to be considered
when designing a small garden.
Do not fill the space with small-
scale leaves or plants. Go ahead
and splash out on dramatic
foliages.

A small garden can take a
large-scale focal point. Follow the
same principles you've heard
recommended for furnishing a
small room - often one strong
element is much more successful
than many small plants or pots.

Each small garden requires a
focal point. This is the jumping
off point around which most
other decisions should be made.
Most often there is no vista or
borrowed landscape to incorpo-
rate into a small garden, but a
special tree, water feature or
even a piece of sculpture will
take on huge significance, so
choosing something you can live
with for a long time is important.

Also remember that very
especially in a new build-
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The view from Laura West's bay window features purple Allium gigan-
teum set against an arr;w of

__j

ing room, SO repeating interior
colors or design style in the gar-
den can give a large bang for the
buck.

Laura West bas created a most
charming small urban garden at
her James Bay property. Thcked
between two heritage houses, on
a 30 foot-by.al foot lot, this
walled garden is extremely pri-
vate. 'There is 8 sunny deck
wbere West bas morning tea, a
water feature, 8special Zen quiet
space for one, even 8 section of
raised vegetable beds and a
greenhouse.

Dominated by a huge green
ash, West bas had to work with a
primarily shaded site so she
located her vegetables, succu-
lents and deck all at the bottom of
the lot where she gets lots of east
sun.

Her spring garden is wonder-
ful, filled with flowering hulbs
from January through April and
now, for the summer season has
become a study in textures.

West has always planned her
garden around the site lines from
inside her house, where the view
from • main floor bay window
bas ~ liven centre staae
~ TbIs DUlIlth,.pop of
purple fraIp ~Jh,m"""""'"

PHOTOS BY ADRIAN LAM,
Campanula's blue flowers stand out against bright green foliage.

against different tints and shades
of green draws the eye out into
the garden.

As befits a heritage site, West
has used old bricks as pathways
through the garden. When
cleaning the pathway she often
f'mds seedlings that have sought
refuge In the sand between the
pavers.

"SaDd and brick make for 8
.. PI'OlJI!ption apot," West

says. In a small garden, no oppor-
tunity is missed.
Garden Tour: You can visit West's
garden and 15 other little gems
tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Proceeds from the Teeny Tiny
Garden lbur fundraiser go to
Victoria Hospice, which supports
end-of-lite care for patiaJts and
support for their loved_.
Tk:Ireta are IlVIIIlable fnjD. aU Dig
TbIa~ .


